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The Beacon

The BisMan UU Monthly Newsletter—Sharing Unitarian
Universalist Values in the Capital City Area

WELCOME TO THE BEGINNING OF OUR REGULAR SERVICE YEAR!
Sunday, September 8

Sunday, September 29

STANDING ON THE SIDE OF LOVE

THIS I BELIEVE AND THIS I DO

Betty Mills

Throughout the year, local UUs articulate their beliefs
and perspectives. This Sunday, Cathy Breiner and Don
Morrison will share their journeys.

What kids of expectations does such a pledge create—for each of
us, for us collectively? More questions than answers or the other
way around?
Betty is a charter member of our Fellowship, and has served on both
the Prairie Star District Board and national UUA Board.

Cathy’s eclectic spiritual journey has been both challenging and fulfilling. She is a stay-at-home mom of four
children.
Don, a Minot native and former Peace Corps Volunteer
is currently the Executive Director of Dakota Resource
Council. He & his wife, Karen, have two grown children.

Sunday, September 15

HOW OUTLIERS DEFINES SUCCESS AND WHAT IT MEANS TO UUs

Janell Cole
In his 2008 book, Outliers, author Malcolm Gladwell explores what
he believes makes high-achievers different. Outliers lays out a case
for "concerted cultivation" parenting while generating moral questions about success.
Janell Cole, a retired journalist, now works as a carpenter and
FEMA reservist. She is a 25 year member of our congregation.

Church Calendar
An asterisk (*) indicates related article

Sun Sept 1

NO SUNDAY SERVICE

Mon Sept 2

10-12 N

* Birth Matters Rally

Tues Sept 3

7:00 pm

Board of Trustees Meeting

Sept 4-14

* Tammy in ITALY! UU Office Closed
Contact: CJ Larsen: 701.516.7848

Wed Sept 5

9-1:00 pm

* Jewish Community Celebrates Rosh
Hashanah

Thurs Sept 5

7:00 pm

* Meditating with the Body

Sunday, September 22

Sat Sept 7

8:00 am

* Begin Garden Expansion Project

Cheryl Kary

Sun Sept 8

10:30 am

Opening Day of Regular Sunday Service

URBAN INDIANS

Our “Standing on the Side of Love” Sunday service theme strives to
embrace human differences and will reach out to community partners to learn more about how better to celebrate, support and welcome all.
Cheryl Kary has been awarded a Bush Foundation Fellowship for
her project GUIDE, “Gathering Urban Indian Data & Experiences”.
GUIDE seeks to build a positive community profile that will help the
American Indian community be more active and integrated into the
larger local civic life.
Cheryl, a Bismarck resident, grew up on the Standing Rock Indian
Reservation where she is enrolled. She holds a Ph.D. in Communications and Public Discourse from UND. Cheryl has four children and
a granddaughter.

Thurs Sept 12 7:00 pm

* Meditating with the Body

Sept 13-14

* SATAY Fundraiser at the Street Fair

Mon Sept 16

9:00 am

Tammy Returns to the UU Office

Tues Sept 17 7:00 pm

Board of Trustees Meeting

Wed Sept 18

* People Place Program Meeting

6-8:00 pm

Thurs Sept 19 7:00 pm

* Meditating with the Body

Sept 20 & 21 6-8:00 pm

* Circle Suppers in Host Home

Thurs Sept 26 7:00 pm

* Meditating with the Body

Fri Sept 27

12:00 N

UU Women’s Lunch @ Minerva’s

Sun Sept 29

7:00 pm

* Women’s Sacred Circle Group
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People, Place, Program
Experiment Rocks!
Carol Jean Larsen
Board President
How refreshing is this moment. I am texting in this report from a
pristine spot in the MN north woods. Many blessings to my hot,
new phone.
Since April 13, UU members and friends have been gathering
on the third Wednesday each month to share a no fuss light
meal together followed by an hour of team planning for adults
and supervised play for children.
We've had five Wednesdays of engaged church planning this
summer! Amazing and historic! In my 27 years of leadership
here, never have so many eager volunteers gathered for planning activities.
Thanks so much to the 28 stalwarts who showed up, had fellowship time together, and then shared
new ideas for making our fellowship a
welcoming place for our hearts and
minds to grow.
Each month members and friends will
be invited to join in. Mark the 3rd
Wednesday as UU church night!

Fun! Fellowship! Future!
Good works!!
Our UU congregation was founded as a labor of
love, built on our belief in the worth and dignity
of every person and the principles that shape
and guide our lives, and we have thrived for
over 60 years thanks to the collaboration and
commitment of members and friends.
Last spring, we initiated a new approach to our
organizational activities, designed to bring
more of us into the process and practice of sustaining our congregation and sharing our talents. This approach is called People-ProgramPlace -- you may have seen reference to our
monthly meetings in our summer newsletters
and announcements.
We will kick off the fall P-P-P sessions on September 18 and EVERYONE is invited. The evening begins with a light meal (free will donations gratefully accepted) at 6 p.m., continues
with about an hour of group meetings. It is a
great way to explore and enhance our influence on our organization and to share the
benefits of planning and practicing our faith.
Sunday, September 8:
Watch for a special presentation at our first
Sunday service on September 8 that will further
illustrate this exciting opportunity!

PPP is Fun for
EVERYONE!

Janis Cheney, Chair
The People Area

Women’s Sacred Circle Group

Writer’s Anonymous

Women's Sacred Circle group is now
forming. The group will focus on the inner
journey and our relationship, as women, to
the outer world. We will use the symbols,
metaphors, and stories of the goddess tradition. An informational meeting will be
held on Sunday, September 29, 7pm at the
Bis Man UU.

From February through July a varied group of individuals met approximately monthly to share writing experiences, take time to write, and to share our words. We
would like to continue this activity beginning in October.
If you are interested, please send contact information
and a sentence or two about what would be of most interest to you in connecting with other writers to jcheney@bis.midco.net. Thanks and happy writing!
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SAVE THE DATE!
Is it almost fall in Bismarck?

Remember This Guy?

Then it’s Satay time!
Check out Dean Conrad and Ben Knudsen having FUN
hawking Satay at our August fundraising event!
Please volunteer for the last of our Satay Fundraisers:
Sept. 13-14 at the Downtowners Street Fair!

Remember, volunteering is good for the SOUL!
Our NET profit for Capital A’Fair was $1785.23! Great Job
and a HUGE thank you to ALL Volunteers and Coordinators!!
BEFORE

A Social Opportunity…
…for UU Members, Friends and Seekers
September Circle Suppers
Let’s get to know one another better by sharing a Potluck Meal
together in a host's home with 6-8 people. The host provides the
main dish and then suggests a food item for each guest to bring.
These 2 hour events are for adult members, friends and seekers.







Please RSVP soon for every date that you are available to
be a guest or provide a host home.
Note if you are Vegetarian, Vegan, Gluten Free, or Allergic to Pets.

AFTER

STEVE REJUVENATED!
There once was a UU with hair
deflated
With bluster he said it was overrated
I will grow a flower
And not be dour

Provide names of each adult

And be rejuvenated.

RSVP to UU office: 223-6788 or office@bismanuu.org

As a guest

As a host home

Sept. 20, Fri. supper at 6 PM

Yes

Yes

Sept. 21 , Sat. supper at 6 PM

Yes

Yes

Thank you to all who came out to our
Rejuvenation Saturdays!
…………..
Now Steve would like to invite YOU to
the following:
A whole garden in a single flower, and we
will have many.
ON SEPTEMBER 7TH STARTING AT 8:00 AM,
we, yes UU and I will
Be expanding our garden space. With your
old newspapers

Rejuvenation Continued….
There is still work to be done. Tammy will post a list at the church for larger maintenance items that still need to be completed, plus, later in the
month, she will give an ongoing “to-do” list to Paul Breiner to make into a
poster for display and use at the church as well. Be on the lookout...

And compost from the landfill, we will be
expanding our garden
Space for milkweed and more.
Please join Steve in helping to transform
our UU garden!
Semi-Witty Poetry by Steve Crane
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Coordinator of Life-Span Religious Education—Still Available!
PART-TIME: 5 hours/week for 42 weeks
POSITION SUMMARY: To assist the Program Area Chairperson and volunteer teams in developing, overseeing, and nurturing
the life-span religious education of all members of the congregation by providing stimulating learning opportunities in religion,
spirituality, and personal growth. (Detailed responsibilities upon request from office@bismanuu.org)
REPORTING: This position reports to the Board of Directors and is supervised directly by the Chair of the Board.
DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS: Academic training and/or experience demonstrate:



A knowledge of the abundant resources available through the Unitarian Universalist Association www.uua.org and the
MidAmerica Region midamericauua.org.



Excellent organizational skills, coordination and collaboration skills and leadership skills



Strong oral and written communication skills



Effective interpersonal relations in working with a variety of people and issues



Good computer skills

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS: A personal computer or laptop. Available to participate in monthly, evening team meetings as
well as Sunday morning church activities.
If interested, please contact Tammy in the church office: office@bismanuu.org or 223-6788; or any member of the Board

Meditating with the Body
UUs take pride in thinking. Our intellect, critical awareness, and knowledge
are hallmarks of the UU faith. In a culture with a negative antiintellectualism this is generally a good thing. However, over-reliance on
the discursive mind leads to a host of problems: anxiety, insecurity, stress,
and self-doubt.
Indispensable to the life of intellect is the ability for non-discursive contemplation. If you only ever think, all you have to think about are thoughts.
Meditation offers a means of balancing the mind with reality. In meditating
with the body, we connect to our somatic intelligence; the knowledge of the
body.
The dangers of confusing the intellectual life with the spiritual is illustrated
in the story of Naropa. Naropa was an Indian Buddhist monk and abbot of
Nalanda University, the largest scholastic institution in the world up until
the 20th Century. His lectures were regularly attended by many thousands
of nuns, monks, and laypeople.
During one of Naropa's lectures, a thirthika, a detractor of Buddhist doctrine, began to heckle Naropa. The gist of the thirthika's complaint was that
Naropa had simple memorized and philosophized and had no experience
with the enlightened state. Naropa had no rebuttal. So he left Nalanda and
sought out the great yogi Tilopa. It is from the teachings Tilopa transmitted
to Naropa that our practice of Meditating With the Body comes from.
Naropa lived 1,200 years ago, but the practice of meditation in the tradition
he began is just as relevant to living a fulfilling life in the contemporary
world.
I welcome everyone to join me Thursdays, 7pm, for Meditating With the
Body. Please bring a yoga mat, blankets, pillows, or anything else you need
to be comfortable lying down and sitting on the floor.
Adam Wiese
wiesead@live.com
701.220.9621

Where Would We Be
Without Our Volunteers??
Sometimes, when we volunteer for the same
thing...all the time...almost every Sunday...folks start to see that person as a fixture
and EXPECT them to be in the same spot
every Sunday. Do we sometimes forget that
they are giving their time to us, to make our
experience on Sunday mornings more meaningful?
There are MANY volunteers who make our
Sunday mornings as wonderful as they are
and we thank them deeply. Perhaps we will
talk about them another day...but today, I’d
like to take a moment to thank Jean King and
Tom Disselhorst.
Jean and Tom provide us with their music on
Sunday mornings. Almost every Sunday morning. How often do we thank them for their service? Let’s take a moment to extend our gratitude for their gift to us.
THANK YOU TOM AND JEAN
FOR BEING SUCH DEPENDABLE,
GRACIOUS VOLUNTEERS!
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Candles for the Journey
We rejoice that Janell Cole has been able to return to work following her serious injury. Janell, a carpenter, fell while helping to repair a
flood damaged house in Minot. She returned to work on August 28, but may not be swinging big construction tools for a while. We rejoice in
Janell's progress as it is obvious that she loves her work with the many volunteer ecumenical teams helping rebuild houses in Minot.
Our condolences go out to Heidi Demars and her family on the loss of her grandmother.
Our thoughts are with Jean King as she undergoes medical testing with anticipated good results.

UUs at Ruth Meier’s Hospitality
House
Thanks to Ursula Conrad, Dan Christ, and Dean and Pat
Conrad for fulfilling our congregations offer of service to
the Ruth Meier's Hospitality House in August. The new
kitchen is a treat to work in, even in really hot weather.
Our next opportunity to serve the noon mean will be Thursday, October 31st, yes Halloween day. Maybe we can wear
orange and black that day!
Just look at those volunteers go! >>>>>>

Like Us on Facebook!
Please “Like” our Facebook page by clicking
HERE. In addition to our website and newsletter, we use Facebook to share news, Sunday
Service information, social justice updates
and more!
PLUS, send Andrea Grigsby your UU pictures
and she will post them to Face Book! Email
to: andreaveach@gmail.com

Guests in Our Building
September 4—5
On the afternoon of Sept. 4 and from 9:00-1:00 on Sept. 5, the
Jewish Community will be celebrating Rosh Hashanah.
Please respect their services. If you must enter the building
during this time, please do so by the back door. Thank you!

Wayside Pulpit Seeks New Sayings!
Do you have a favorite quote that you would like to see in our Wayside Pulpit? Here is your chance to get them in there. Please submit
your quote to Paul Breiner at pbreiner@matrixdesginnd.com.
Quotes should not be more than about 15 words long. Be sure to
include the source if known. We also are asking for a $5.00 donation
for each quote to cover the cost of making the sign. The sayings will
be changed about once a month. The sooner you submit your quote,
the sooner your quote can inspire Bismarck-Mandan! Now of
course, there is a catch….all quotes will be vetted by our Wayside
Pulpit Team. SO, if yours is not chosen, don’t feel bad AND you will
get your $$ back!

Office Administer Leaving
the Country...
Tammy Hathaway will be in Italy Sept. 4—Sept. 14.
Board President Carol Jean Larsen will monitor phone
messages. Text or cell: 516.7848
Additional staff members may be reached:
Molly Brooks: 919.564.6907
Adam Wiese: 701.220.9621
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UU Artwall September 8
“Continuing Creative Culminations”
Mary Erickson Rennich
The beautiful mountains, forests, rivers, and lakes of the Flathead Valley surrounding my hometown of Kalispell, Montana always inspired my creativity during my childhood. I remember “designing” a tree house in the field behind our house
complete with a fruit box nailed to the wall for use as a shelf to hold snacks. I carved round steps into the dirt creating an impressive entrance to the tree house. Little did I know, our horses had this tree staked out as their refuge from the hot summer
sun, and they made short work of my steps, stomping them back into a shape more pleasing to them. I was inspired to “trim”
weeping willow trees owned by our elderly neighbors. I pruned them straight across several feet off the ground to try to get
them to become “mushrooms” I’m not sure what the neighbors thought of my efforts. To this day, I love trimming trees (on my
own property) and spend much of my summer working on gardening projects in my yard.
After attending one year of college in Montana studying fine arts and advertising, I met my future husband in Kalispell
and soon followed him to North Dakota. I continued my schooling in Bismarck at BSC, completing the commercial art program
there. I’ve always tried to remain involved creatively in my adopted community of Bismarck. I keep my toe in the door of the
art world by attending workshops, taking and teaching art classes, being a member of BAGA, and Gallery 522. For a time, I
had a home based business which I called Domestic Designs. I sewed window treatments, pillows, and painted wall murals
for my customers. Most recently, I became a member of the Bismarck Downtown Artist’s Cooperative, which started in 2011.
Being a member of BDAC has exposed me to a young, energetic, and
creative group of artists who have
rekindled my desire to paint and
create.
Raising two sons with disabilities has occupied much of my time
in the last 15 years or so. I am enjoying having more time now to get
back into creating art. I have always
firmly believed you must do what
you love, what makes you feel rewarded and self affirmed. This is
what my art does for me, what
makes me happy. It may not make
you wealthy, but happiness and serenity emanating from doing what
you love is more gratifying.

UU Summer Picnic Recap
Our June picnic hosted by the Hathaway’s
drew a crowd of 60 adults and children!
At our July picnic, hosted by Char McLaughlin and Jim Conley, 28 adults and 6 children
attended!
And our final picnic in August, hosted by the
Harmon and Aull families, there were 27
adults and 6 children.
Thank you so much to our hosts and to all
those attending and bringing great food!
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Our Summer Discussion Services Conclude with
Imagination!
I believe that imagination is stronger than knowledge -- myth is more potent than history -- dreams are more powerful than facts -- hope always triumphs over experience -laughter is the cure for grief...
- Robert Fulghum (Unitarian Universalist minister & author)
Our summer discussion services concluded on August 25. Martha Straw created and facilitated
a program on North Dakota’s former Poet Laureate, Corbin Waldron. Although many of Waldron’s stances were not necessarily consistent with modern, liberal ideas, Martha focused the
program around topics that resonated with our UU Principles, including responsible behavior,
care for humanity, and humor. The congregation particularly seemed to enjoy Waldron’s Limericks. In fact, the group discussion and activity was to work in teams to create our own limericks about people and places of interest to us. Here are a few of our fun, insightful, and silly
creations:
Some UU’s attempted to write
Oh dear, ‘twas a horrible sight
They thought and they thought
But came up with naught
And fled screaming into the night
-Ann Knutson
There was a young fellow named Jim
Who sought for the truth with a vim
He sought far and wide
Until on Divide
The UU’s matched up with his whim
-Ann Knutson
In August our church is quite hot
Air conditioning we haven’t got
We do what we can
We turn on a fan
And of water we drink quite a lot
-Ann Knutson
There once was a lad in Bismarck
Whose heart was glum and lacked spark
He wandered around
And about town
Then came here, out of the dark
-Anonymous
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Board of Trustees and Staff
President, Carol Jean Larsen
Vice President, Tim Hathaway
Secretary, Marnie Piehl
Treasurer, Lisa Omlid
Director, Rick Makelky
Director, Beth Nodland
Director, Colleen Reinke

cjlarsen43@bis.midco.net
hathaway.timothy.l@gmail.com
marnie.piehl@bismarckstate.edu
piehl.patch@gmail.com
omlid.lisa@gmail.com
rmakelky@hotmail.com
bnodland@aol.com
cjreinke@gmail.com

Vision Statement
We will be a vibrant, caring, spiritual community
for all who seek an inspirational and
religious home.
Mission Statement
We are a fellowship of free minds, welcoming
all, a beacon of enlightenment and sanctuary,
and offering a call to build a better self,
community and world.
Religious Education Mission Statement
The Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship seeks to provide a path for spiritual
inquiry for people of all ages.

Office Administrator
Tammy Hathaway
Church phone: 701-223-6788 Cell phone: 701-426-9307
E-mail: office@bismanuu.org

Sunday Service Coordinator

Welcoming Congregation
We are a Unitarian Universalist Welcoming
Congregation that seeks to be a spiritual home
for people of free faith regardless of race, color,
gender, affectional or sexual orientation, age,
national origin, socioeconomic status,
physical or mental ability.

Adam Wiese
Cell phone: 701-220-9621
E-mail: wiesead@live.com

Coordinator of Congregational Life
Molly Brooks
Cell phone: 919-564-6907
E-mail: brooks.molly@gmail.com

Bis-Man UU Fellowship & Church
P.O. Box 297
Bismarck, ND 58502

Check out our Website!

We are on Facebook!

www.bismanuu.org

REGULAR UU OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday—Friday: 9:00—2:00 PM

Very Useful Links
Unitarian Universalist Association
www.uua.org
Mid America Region
http://midamericauua.org/
Quest for Meaning
(Church of the Larger Fellowship Young Adult Forum—VERY cool!)
www.questformeaning.org

UU Bumper Stickers
Can be yours for only $3.00 ea.
Quantities limited.

